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Abstract 
In the beginning of 2001 Lawrence showed that Open Access (OA) papers have a citation 

advantage (Lawrence, 2001) over closed access articles. Since then several research studies 

have arrived at the same results (e.g., Archambault et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2015). According 

to Wang et al., (2015) OA citation entails more advantage by collecting more usage metrics 

and social media attention. In recent years altmetrics accumulated from social media are used 

and studied by researchers (Priem, 2011; Piwowar, 2013; Bornmann, 2014). Many 

interdisciplinary studies confirm that altmetrics reveal a different impact from citation 

nevertheless there’s a positive and moderate correlation with each other (Costas et al., 2014; 

Nuredini & Peters, 2015). Altmetric information differentiates from a discipline to a 

discipline where the amount of papers found varies across social media sources. Nuredini and 

Peters (2015) reveal the top 3 most used altmetric sources (Mendeley, Twitter, News) for 

Economic and Business Studies (EBS) whereas Costas et al. (2014) outline that biomedical 

and health science publications are mostly found on Facebook, Twitter and Blogs.  

. Since OA journals are free to read it is important to see whether openness can lead to more 

attention online in comparison with closed journals. Therefore the study looks at OA journals 

and their altmetric information in the field of EBS and aims at answering the following 

research questions: 
 

RQ1: What is the coverage of OA journal articles in EBS in Altmetric.com and what 

are frequent social media services generating altmetrics for EBS? 

RQ2: Do OA journals have more altmetric sources as compared to closed 

journals/articles? 

RQ3: Do papers with higher Altmetric.com scores possess higher citation counts and 

vice versa? 
 

Methods and Data 
We selected the top 10 OA journals in EBS from The SCImago Journal & Country Rank

1
 

according to their h-indexes which Scimago developes from the Scopus
2
 database. The 

journals are open access, with publication years from 2012 till 2016 and are published in the 

countries Germany, UK and USA. Crossref
3
 was used for the journals’ metadata information 

and Altmetric.com
4
 for altmetric information. We found only four OA journals out of ten with 

489 papers published in 2012-2016 and available in Altmetric.com. The OA journals are 

compared with closed journals with the same publication years and comparable h-indexes 

(although there are only three OA-journals in EBS that have a h-index higher than 8) (Table 

1). For the journal International Journal of Health Geographic’s we found 253 unique articles 

in Altmetric.com and 248 papers in Crossref. Although we checked for duplicates the reason 

why Crossref included fewer papers is unknown. Therefore we calculate our analysis based 

on the values mentioned in Table 1 with 253 papers.  

 

                                                           
1 http://www.scimagojr.com/ 
2 https://www.scopus.com/home.uri 
3 https://www.crossref.org/ 
4 https://www.altmetric.com/ 

http://www.scimagojr.com/
https://www.scopus.com/home.uri
https://www.crossref.org/
https://www.altmetric.com/


Table 1. Description of articles found in Crossref and Altmetric.com for OA and 

closed journals. 

 

Results 

RQ1. In Altmetric.com 64% of 770 DOIs from OA journals are found, where on the other 

hand only 44% of DOIs could be retrieved from closed journals. Altmetric.com collects 

Mendeley readership data for a DOI when at least one other social media indicator (such as 

twitter, blogs, etc.) has been found (Costas et al., 2014). The top three social medial sources 

where OA journal articles are mostly found are Mendeley, Twitter and Facebook. Among the 

analyzed OA journals the International Journal of Health Geographic’s gained an 

Altmetric.com score of 1,364 (the altmetric score is summed up on journal level) for OA 

journals whereas for the closed journals the American Economic Journal received the top 

value of 3,454 in the altmetric score. Table 2 lists the top three altmetric sources where OA 

and closed journals/articles are found. The # means the sum of all counts per social media 

source aggregated on journal level.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           Table 2. Top 3 aggregated Altmetric sources for OA and closed journals. 

 

RQ2. In our dataset Altmetric.com has provided altmetric data for 17 social media sources as 

shown in Table 3. The sum of all counts per source is indicated by #. Both, OA 

journals/articles and closed journals/articles are found in 11 sources. However, only OA 

journals/articles can be found in videos whereas only closed journals/articles appear in Weibo. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 3. Social media sources and their aggregated counts across 4 OA and 

closed journals. 

RQ3. We selected the top five papers based on altmetric scores for each journal type, i.e. 20 

OA-articles and 20 closed articles. For those 40 articles citation counts via Google Scholar
5
 

were manually collected. To check whether OA and closed articles gain similar values of 

citations and altmetric score (on journal level) correlations (Pearson and Spearman) were 

calculated. The results are shown in Table 4.  

 

 

 

Table 4. Correlation coefficients (Altmetric Score on journal level & citations) for OA and 

closed Access articles. 

 

Conclusions 

We studied the top 4 journals of OA and closed access from EBS to see their coverage on the 

social web. The first result showed that OA journals are not well covered in Altmetric.com 

because we found only four out of ten with altmetric data. However, the found journals 

statistics show that OA journals have a higher coverage with 65% of papers as compared to 

closed journals (44%). Both OA and closed journals have Mendeley and Twitter as their top 

sources and are distinct at the third source. OA journals are mostly found in Mendeley and 

                                                           
5
 https://scholar.google.de/  

https://scholar.google.de/


Facebook environments whereas closed journals are available in Twitter and in Stories. 

However, Mendeley values might be underestimated because of the altmetric.com data 

selection process. Altmetrics for closed journals/articles span over more social media sources 

and their altmetric counts are higher than those of OA journal/articles. For closed journals the 

known moderate and positive correlation between citations and altmetrics is confirmed. For 

OA journals, however, we see a weak indication for a negative relation between altmetrics 

and citations which means that the more the journal is cited the less altmetrics the journal gets 

or the more altmetrics it gets the fewer it is cited. Based on the case study the openness of 

journals doesn’t lead to a more online attention.  
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